
Tube connectors for square tubes, 5-way corner - with steel core

Material: PA
Colour: black

Further types on written request. 

Tube connectors  |  Tube connectors type: 5-way corner 

Tube connectors for square tubes, cross - with steel core

Material: PA
Colour: black

Further types on written request. 

Tube connectors  |  Tube connectors type: cross 
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 Mounti ng feet | buff ers & supports 

 One-piece external body with injecti on-moulded thread. 
Octagonal screw head 
Axial load capacity: up to max. 300 kg. 
Load capacity: 
- The adjustment of the feet has to be eff ected unloaded
- The axial stati c load indicated refers to a screw that is unscrewed
by 10 mm, and is seated on plane ground
- The adjustable plugs are unsuitable to be used as load gliders
- The adjustable plugs are not suitable for dynamic load

Material: PA
Colour: black

A x S = external pipe diameter x wall thickness

Further types on writt en request. 

 Adjustable plugs  |  Adjustable plugs, round 

 Part no.   AxS   MxL   SW 

 0600320   32x1,5-2   M22x25   28 

 0600350   35x1,5-2   M22x25   28 

 0600380   38x1,5-2   M22x25   28 

 Part no.   AxS   MxL   SW 

 0600400   40x1,5-2   M22x25   28 

 0600420   42x1,5-2   M30x30   41 

 0600450   45x1,5-2   M30x30   41 

 Part no.   AxS   MxL   SW 

 0600480   48x1,5-2   M22x25   28 

 0600500   50x1,5-2   M30x30   41 

 One-piece external body with injecti on-moulded thread. 
Octagonal screw head (except 0602020 + 0602222, hexagonal) 
Axial load capacity: M10 = approx. 100 kg / M16 = approx. 150 kg / 
>M22 = approx. 300 kg
Load capacity:
- The adjustment of the feet has to be eff ected unloaded
- The axial stati c load indicated refers to a screw that is unscrewed
by 10 mm and is seated on plane ground
- The adjustable plugs are unsuitable to be used as load gliders
- The adjustable plugs are not suitable for dynamic load

Material: PA
Colour: black

A x S = external pipe diameter x wall thickness

Further types on writt en request. 

 Adjustable plugs  |  Adjustable plugs, square 

 Part no.   AxS   MxL   SW 

 0602020   20x20x1,5-2   M10x25   20 

 0602222   22x22x1,5-2   M10x25   20 

 0602525   25x25x1,5-2   M16x25   28 

 0603030   30x30x1,5-2   M22x25   28 

 Part no.   AxS   MxL   SW 

 0603031   30x30x1,5-2   M22x60   28 

 0603535   35x35x1,5-2   M22x25   28 

 0604040   40x40x1,5-2   M22x25   28 

 0604545   45x45x1,5-2   M30x30   41 

 Part no.   AxS   MxL   SW 

 0605050   50x50x1,5-2   M30x30   41 

 0606060   60x60x1,5-2   M42x40   58 

Adjustable feet with fixing holes

Material: PA 6
Thread of zinc-plated steel 
Colour: black 

Adjustable feet & machine feet  |  Machine feet with ball joint & fixing hole 

Rubber NBR 70 Shore A anti-slip 

Adjustable feet & machine feet accessories  |  Rubber 
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